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In the fall of 1951, the writer was e.ssiened to the problem of 
cor,rparing the methods of determining available potassium of soil::1 uhich 
are um,d by the Ag~onomy Department of the Oklahoma Agricultural and 
Hocho.nfoul Collee-e, the Soil Conservation Service and. the County Agent 
Soils Laboratories. Lack: of agreement in results of soil analysis by 
tho tlif'feront methods led to this investigation. 
The writer wishes to express his apprecia:t.ion to Dr. H. F. 1'1urphy 
an<l Dr. Fenton Gray of the Agronomy Departm.cnt for thoir helpful advico 
and criticisms, to ''fr. Robert o. ifoodward of the Extension Service for 
his collecting soil samples and other help indispensable to this study, 
and t.o ~!fr. George E. St.roup for making available .for this study his 
Cotmty Aaent, Soils Laboratory. 
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i'ifany of' the soils of Oklahoma are high in potassium and apparently 
do not need potassium. feI·tilizers to produce high yields of tho com ... mon-· 
ly gro1:m crops when the other factors are not li:miting. But as crop-
ping continues some of these soils are beginning to give increased 
yiolds from potassium fertilization. Several agencies including the 
Agronomy Department of the Oklahoma Agricultural and ~4echanical College, 
the Soil Conservation Service and the County Agent Soils Laboratories 
are evalua.ti..ne the ability of our soils to supply potassium. to t.he var-
ious crops grmm, aml :rec giving potassium fertilizer recommendations 
for these soils and crops. 
The three a: ;<:sm.cios mentioned use different labora:t.ory procediu-es 
in determining the avi::dlable potassium. Often times when the results 
of theoe procedures are compared, considerable differences are fom:1d. 
The purpose of ·t,his :investigation io to comps.re the different 
laboratory procedures o.nd plant responses to potassium fertilization 
of ooils~ It is ulso to aid in i'inding corrective measures or replace.,. 
mcnts for these proc0cluro1J, uhere neocfod, which will bring about the 
dcri:i.red close correln.tion between the resultr, of the different labo-
ratories, and at the srone time 1 bring about dependable evaluations of 
the available potassium of the soils being tested uith a minimum of 
·tinw and expense. 
R.t:VI11W OF' LITJI:RJi.TU1lli 
To evaluate the ability of a soil t,o supply potassium t,o plants 1 
110 need to lmou not only the prese:nt level of tho EDtchangeablo and wa-
·ter soluble potassium, but also the rate of release of potasGium from 
tho nonexchangeo.ble form. I'funy workers have fm.mrl that this rate of 
release va:cies, and often times tremendously, from one soil to another 
(3, l'~, 11, 13, 40), Evans and Simon (1~2) grew alfalfa for J6 months in 
pot cu .. ltrires m:d.ng Wisconsin soils. 'l'hey found that the portion of 
tho total potassium absorbed by the alfalfa boine; nonexcb.angeah1e at 
the sturt of tho oxperimont ranged within the dif'foront soils f.rom less: 
than one-third to more t.hrm two-t.l1irds. 
Hoagland und Martin (17) studied tuo California soils with about 
equal cxchan.e;E,able potassium contentrJ. Onf,J of th<:1se fdoils did not givEt 
evidence o:r potassium deficiency over long period::; of n.L,,ost eontinuou:J 
cropping in tho g-.ceonl1ouse uith tom.a.toes and barley. The other soil 
soon becarue ext,rc,.11e~y· defic:i.ont in supp1yine; power for potassium as wa,;G 
· ,, • · 1 h,, ' 1 1 t 1.);101.CntiCL iwJ '(, 'le SB p ru1 ,s. For the f.'ormer so5.l, the ryi:3 plants of the 
Ncubaucc nothod extracted 2.5 times as much pot.assiurn. as was :represented 
by the :tni tfo.l oxchangEiable pota.soium content. The rye seedling::, only 
took about the smnc amount of potassium f:r•orn tho latter soil ar5 1ms 
reprenontcd by t,he initial exchangeable potasr,ium content. 
Stewart and Volk {36) grew sevo~eal southern crop plants tmder 
gr'i3enhouse conditions in Alabama soils of wide variation. 'I'welve crops 
were harvested over a /,,.-year period. 'rhe portion or the potasi:dum ex-
tracted by tho plants being nonexchangeable at the start of t,he experi-
ment ranged froN 39 to 87%. 
Rouse :md Bert,rmnson (34) conclude from their study of 23 Indiana 
soils that the potassiu1t1 supplying power appears to remuin rat.her con-
stant within t.1- given soil series and type fror,1 one location to another., 
and that the exchangeable potassitu!l tms apparently not related to the 
potassium supplying power of the soils studied" 
Pratt (31) states tha·c the more weathered soils give less· i1ccurate 
prcdict;ions ·or their potassium supplying power from their exchangeable 
potassium than do the less weathered soils. He pointed out that the 
soils studied by Rou::ie and Bertramson, and Stewart nud. Volk were more 
weathered than the I01,ra soils that he studied. He considers the ex-
changeable potassium ao being tho best single measurement of the po-
tasf1iu1 availability of the Iowa soils. Dy using an equation uhich em-
ployed the nonexchr,1x1gcablo potasoium which. wns 1·eleased to Doirex-50 
cat.ion exchange resin, ,'1:ml the exchangeable J?Otassium, a bettor 111easure 
of the availa.ble po'!:;am:dum uas na.cle. He found normal HIJ03 to be a close 
riva1 of DowGx-50 for correctly extracting the soil for the purpose of 
measuring avaiJe,blo J,;Otussium. 
Brny (6) found that the exchangeable potasnium values did not car~· 
relate clofmly uith increaseo in corn yield in bushels per acre from 
potash f ertili.zer s. But uh.en the ;jdoltls from plots hav:uig n system 
of legumes and crop residues turned under, limed, and phosphatcd are 
expressed a::i percentages of the y1.ol<ls from similar plots buJ:; having 
potiish fertilizers applied, u closer co:i:·relation Hith the e;tcht,mgeable 
potassiu11 values was ob"tained. He ventures to say that these findings 
are applicable to the great majority of' the soils of the corn bol-!;. 
Reed (3.2) used the three oxtractj_ng reagents, neutral normal mmuo-
nilu;1 acete.t,e, 0. 05 norm.al IlGl r,nd o.. 2 normal ba:d w1 chloride buffered 
idth t.riet,hanolnmine at pH 13.l. Good a{,'!'ecm.ent uas found with the po-
tassium extracted by these methods nnd the f'iold response to potassium 
fertilization. 
l'-!ehlich {21) roport.s that in general Aspergillus nigcr absorbed 
Nore than the exchangeable potassium. f:t .. om soil dm•ine L}. 5 days of in-
cubation, nm1 cons:iilerably more potassium was absorbed by t,he A. niger 
than by rye seedlingn, using tho Ueuba.uer technique. However, there 
were good correlation between the A. niger method, Ucu.ba.uer :method and 
the excha.l'lgeable potas::3imu. 
Long (19) used A. uiger and a method which employs NaCl0/-1- in O.l 
normal HClO, to extract. potassium fro11 the soil. He found neither .q. 
method satisfactory for predicting cotton and wheat responses to potas-
shun f'crtilization of the several Tennessee soils studied. Hinters 
(1}0) obtained sim.ili::,r results for Tennessee soils by using n method 
e111ploylng l'iaClO 4 as the extracting agent. 
Il.clease of potassium over a .30-day pGriod by electrodialysis gave 
a very high correlation coefficient with potassium released to Le.di.no 
clover over a ?40-day period, u::ii11g several so:llt1 from various loca.-
tiom1 in the ec.stern hum.ic1 areas of t.he United States (.33). Normal 
mm3 eave almost as hie;h a coefficient, followed by a modif:i.od Neubauer 
procedure. A :method wrieroby tho soil was extracted every JO days for 
210 days wi.th neutral normal ;1..1mr1onimn. acetate correlated poorly with 
the clover uptake of potassium. Allowing ·t;he soil to. undergo ten 
fro0zlng and thaw:l.ne cycles during each JO-day storage period reduced 
the effectiveness of the ar,i..monirnn acetnte method. 
Logg .rmcl Beacher ( 13) erew Lad:i..no clover and ryegrass on several 
Arkansas soils having a wide rtmge of phyoical and chemical properties. 
They found a direct 1--elation.ship between the potassium supplying power, 
as shown by gr<,wing these plants, rultl the potassium so1ubilizcd by nor ... , 
mal m:m3• However, two sandy soils ui th low basic e2rchange capacities 
did not ::;how thio relationship. Carbonic acid, neutral normal ammonium: 
acetate and soi.1ium acetate were ineffective an extro.cting a.ge11ts in 
measuring the potassium supplying power of the soils studied here. 
Rouse and Bortramson (3~.) also give a .favo:rc1.ble report for normal 
rnm3 , but 0.2 normal 1mo3 did not give desirable results. They sugge.st 
samplinc in the spring and drying the soil t=J .. t 70 degrees C. if a ueasure 
of the potassium. status of the soil is to be had. from. the exchangeable 
form. Chandler (11) suggests sampling both in the spring and :tn ·the 
fall to get a. measure of the rate at which the exchangeable potassi:uin 
is replenished in order to increase the value of the exchangeable po-
tassium as an inde::r to the potassium requirement of different soils. 
Williams o.nd Jenny (.39) found that tho potassium ropla.ced with 
v1:1.rious 0.1 norm~tl acid solutions with pH ranges between 3 and 7 was 
mostly from the exchangeable form., uhereas th.at, replaced at pTI values 
b0low 3 included u. large proportion of the nonexchangeable form. Hou-
ever, IICl leaching solutions of pH J and L... removed far less potassiUlll 
frora the soil them did 0.1 normal solutions of the weak acids at cor-
responding pH values possibly us a result of the bufferine capacity of 
tho weak acids. 'l'hcy .found the relative replacing; nbilities of the 
metallic cations to be Jn the order Ifo.+>Li+)Ca++.> Hr;++'>Hn,/. The 
6 
31,_-,monium ion was the only ono of the group uhich did t1ot replace non-
oxche,.ngeable potassium. For the sar-.1e concentrations HCl is much more 
effective thu:n the salts used of' the metallic cations in replacing 
_pot,assium from. the soil.. 
Poech (30) states that the rurrrnonium ion exerts n very pronounced 
hlockil1g effect on t.lw conver.siC>n of' the nonexchangonblo 1;otassium into-
the exchnne;euble form. Because of thio, ammonium acetate affords an 
accurate moo.sure of tho amount of exchangeable potnssium in the soil 
a:i; any one time. 
-P.~ter.m;ining Potassium in Soil Extracts 
Flame photometer 
Brown and L:i.lleland { 9) ran compr1risons of ar1111onil:ir1 acetate ex-
tr.o.cts of soil reed by a model 18 Perkin-Elmer flame photometer with 
a grnvinetric ch1oroplatinate method. The photometric value averaged 
1. 7% J.ouer than the chemical value. Tho standard cleviation of the photo"" 
metric method from the chemica.1 method was found to be 4 .• g::!: J. 7%. How-
ever, tho photometric :method had the advantae;e of being much fe.ster. 
Attoc and Trot-ig (1) found that many of the salts and acids which 
arc often -present in. soil extracts ai'f'eot the stu-face tension of' the 
extracts, resulting in erroneous flsme photometer readings. By us:l.ng 
2 nor:i-i1t"ll r11n.i-;1onium acotv.te and 0.2 normal magnesium acetate as the e:~x-
tracting agent, the error was greatly reduced. 
?<lyers (25) obtained sil!lilar results by keeping tho acid contents 
of both the standards and tho extracto constant, and by adding to the 
strmc1a.rds the amounts of calcium and ,:,1agnesium that were considered to 
standardizat:'1.011, a ~.-way stop cock uas placed on t11e flume :photometer 
used by H"yer s. 
The use or a fl&ae photometer which uses an internnl standard is 
described by Berry (L~}. Here, the light intensity ratio of lithium -to 
potassium is measured. Whore known artlount.s of po'l,assiUl'il were present 
in t.he solutions being determined, an average error of' :!: 1.01% was ob-
tained by this ri.et.hod cot!pared to ! 3% for the aJ1solu.te mothod. 
Cobaltinitrite methods 
fu·Bt.y (7) describes a sodium cobaltinitrite turbidimetric method 
for dcterr<lining potass:l.mn in soil extracts where either NaClO 4 or NaNo3 
:may be used as the extracting agent, and the resulting turbidity is 
read in a photometer. This test was proved to extract and measure tho 
total exchnnieablo potassium in soils. A 50-50 mJ.xture of methyl and 
isopropyl alcohol, or ethyl alcohol by itself is used to aid in the 
precipitation. He wru·ns t.hat the precipitate should be developed at 
te21perat1:1ros anywhere betuoen 16 and 2.3 degrees G. but should be fairly 
constant, not Vf.!J:·ying over 1 or 2 degrees C. for any run. Graham (14) 
dosc:ribos n procedure using tap l,mter to cool the reagents and tho soil 
extract. 
Peech and F:nglish (29) claim loss erratic results from temperature 
chango~l with a method employing isopropyl alcohol as the only alcohol 
us0d than when Bray's :method is used. Ho1-1evcr, they found it best to 
+ . 
bring about tho precipitation at 25 degrees - !,.. degrees C. and caution 
that tenperaturos above 29 degrees O. should be a.voided. Burkhart (10)~ 
using n sodium cobaltinitrite turbidnwtric method somewhat different 
fro:r.i. the above mentioned m.ethods 1 found i;iarkod decz-0aserJ in procipitc.tfo,n 
0 
at tcm.porat;-1xres 1;thove 30 dcgreefl C. VoU: (J7), using r>cnother sodium 
cobaltinitrlte turbic1.ittetric method, found it impossible to calibrate 
Ute changes in to".'lperature against the apparent quantity of po'c.a.ssium 
:present. 
J\.i:;1i:r1011ia. forms a similar procipita:l:ie to thnt of potassium with 
sodilJJ,1 cobn.ltin.itrite~ Several workers have successfully used formaJ.de-
hyde to avoid this precipitation (2,. 29, :n) . 
The sod.:tum cobaltinitrite salt decomposes upon aging. There are 
various ways of overc!oming or partially off setting this action (10, 29, 
37, 38). Biiv0r and Dru.ner (2) mix n solution of !fo.W02 containing for-
maldehyde uud c nolution of cobaltous nitrate ucidized uith acetic acid 
just prior to adding the soil extract. They explain that neither single 
solution deteriorates with age, but that previously combined solutions 
not on1y deteriorate with ti.go, but also give precipitates which rapidly 
increase in oeuslty with time. 
Baver and Brtmer us0- 0.3 normal HCl as the extracting 8.gent and 
bu.ff er tho alcohol to overcome the 19,cidity. !Iclstcd (22) gives some 
su.ge;estions uherehy more accurate results might be obtained when using 
0 .. 3 normal HCl ao the extracting agent. Horgan (2.3) uses 0.5 normal 
acet,ic acid buffered uith sodium acetate for t,he potarrnium extracting 
aeent and cle-term.ines tho potassium turbidimetrically. 
U:i.lcox {.38) uses normal rnm3 , ra:ther thnn t,he ordinarily uoed 
acetic acid to maintain the nitrate-nitrite equilibrium in the :::odium 
cobalti:nitrite solution. It .is clamed that tho precipitate approaches 
the ideal f'ormula IS?lfaCo(wo2 ) 6 when using thi.s method. He describes 
both volumetric an<l grav11-1J.ctric procGdures for determining potasoium 
where 'the potassiu.m is precipita:ted in the presence of' '!:,he mro3 • By 
9 
usine Wilcox's precipitation method, Peech (28 ) mploys nitroso-R-salt 
to determine the potas~ium colorimetrically. 
No attempt will be made in this report to name all of the differ ent 
means in use of extracting and measuring potassium. The report entitled 
"Soil Testing in the United States, 11 prepared by the Soil Test Work 
Group of the National Soil and Fertilizer Research Committee, lists on 
pages 79 through 97 the extracting solutions, means of measuring the 
extracted potassium and the soil-solution ratios used by the various 
laboratories in the United St tes. 
Potassium Levels 
The classification of soils as having different levels of vail-
able potassium is generally based on chemical tests which measure a 
portion of the exchangeable potassium. Such classification of soils 
is of more value where crop response correlates closely with the ex-
changeable potassium than where this correlation is poor . Often times 
soils show varied abilities to replace the exchanee ble potassium once 
it is removed from the soil. This makes it very difficult to correlate 
the exchangeable potassium valu of soils with crop response from one 
soil to another. Winters {11.0) states that c ution should be exercised 
in use of exchangeable potassium v luos as basis of fertilizer recont-
mend tions uhen knowledge of soil, climatic or crop conditions is in-
adequate. Considering the high potassium increment as being 100% for 
the Tennessee soi.ls of his study, he considers a " a general rule a 90% 
yield as being 155 pounds of exchangeable potassium per aero for corn, 
160 for alf lfa, 185 for cotton, and 220 for Irish potato s . 
Bray (5) reports for 25 different soil experiment fields in 
Illinois tl:mt it. did not pny to use potasl3ium fert:Ui.zer where there 
wero '70 p.p.m. or ;inor1c, of r0:placoab1e potassium in the m.TI:"face so:i.1, 
soils hnv:l.ng 1~5 p.p.m. or Ions gn.ve a. profitable response to pot,HsBium 
fort:l.lization, soill, having L,5 to 70 p. p ,m. gave errat:Lc responses to 
potassium i'erti1iza.tion. 
Olson and Bledsoe (2'7) conclude .from 4.0 cotton field experiments 
conducted from 1932 through 19A2 in Georgia that Oto 140 pounds per 
acre o.f poto.sh should bo considered low .for the soils of his study, 1.4,0 
to 2Li.() as medium, and 21:J)+ as h:.i.gh. 
Murphy (2Li,) fou._nd from a study of a la.-rge group of Oklahoma soils 
that :in general soils contail1ing less than 60 p.p.m. of replaceable 
potassium give posltive responses to potassivm ferti1izat.ion where the 
other ncodi1 of the plants are met. He found that where the replaceab1c!i 
potassium wns 60 to 79 p.p.m. a rosponse :Ls obtained tn many cases, 
doubtful for 80 to 99, very doubtful for 100 to 12,4., occasional respon:~c 
for 125 to 199 n,nd no respornse for over 200, 
Harper (16) reports that some crops require a higher level of po-
tassium than other:,. Here, it is reported that alfalfa can be expect,ed 
to givo a response to potasdum fertilization when the exchangealile po-
tass:1.um is loss than 150 p.p.m., with the cotton requirem.E3nt being 
someHhat less, 011.d cor11 needs 100 p.p.m. or more for a high yield and 
50 p.p.m • .iG eidequ.ate uhere the expected yield is low. The requirement; 
for wheat :is given us tho same us that for corn. 
Data preBented by Magist~ad (20) indicated for a group of Hawaiian 
soils that pi:neapp1es give no increase tn yield when the replaceable 
pate.sh exceeds 500 poundr, per acre foot of soil. 
11 
TrougL1 reports that under Uiscons n condit ons it is desirable 
to have about 200 pounds per ere of exchangeable potassium i n the plow 
layer for the growing of general farm crops includine alfalfa. But sat-
isfactory yields of many crops can be obtained with about 125 pounds. 
To insure alfalfa from succumbing to unfavorable conditions he considero 
it poor economy to grow alfalfa with much less than the 200 pounds. 
Lath 1e11L2 r portn that, organ ' s solution (23) i s used by Cornell 
University to extract for available .t ot ssium, and that below 100 pounds 
per acre is considered low, 100 to 150 pounds as medium, and above 150 
pounds a~ high. However, he admits that there is need for getting at 
the suppling power of the soil and that this is being ttempted with 
dilute solution extracts, below 0. 01 normal in strength. As yet not 
enough evidence has been obtained by the workers in his laboratory to 
ascertain whether or not this will give the information desired. 
The Agricultural Extension Service of Ohio considers Oto 100 pouudc 
per acre of exchangeable potassium as critical, 150 for poor, 175 for 
fir, and 250 for good.L3 The Univer ity of Missouri soil scientists 
find lou to be 50 p.p.m. or less, medium to be 50 to 100 and high to 
be above 100 for their medium exchange capacity soils.L4 
If a method for determining potassium is used i1hich measures moro 
than just the exchangeable potassium, there will b a tendency to rais 
Ll By correspondence from Professor E. Truog, Chairman, Department 
of ojJ.s, University of Wisconsin. June 26, 1952. 
L2 By correspondence from Dr . Dougl s J. Lathwell , Assistant Pro-
fessor of 'oil Science , Department of Agronomy, Cornell University. 
June 2A, 1952. 
LJ By corre pondence fro Dr. F. J. Salter, Extension Agronomist, 
Ohio 11,gricultural Extension Service. June 20, 1952. 
L4 By correnpondence from Dr . E. R. Graham, Professor of Soils, 
D art t of Soils, University of '1io our·. July 7, 1952. 
tho lovol of tho recommended extractable potassium. Under greenhouse 
condition.;-, ·1~he ~ioils stud.fod b-y Legg and Deachtor (18) having loss tl:1a.n 
250 p. p .m. of potarn:d.um solubilizable by normal HHO?. and a basic ex-
J 
change capacity of fi;l'(':Hter than five milliequivalents por 100 gTe1I1s 
r;ave a positive rosponse to potasaiu.m. fertilization. In the Soils 
Testing Lahoratory of Purdue University, 0.7 normal HCl io employed to 
ext:,ract Here, less than 120 po1 .. mds 
per aero of ::i.vailable potai1h is classified as very low,. 120 to 180 ns 
J..ow, JBO to 250 as necliu11, 250 to 350 afJ high and above 350 as very 
high. Reco:m.mcnda:Lions corning f'roa this laboratory include two :f.'ertili-· 
zrrtion rates for each soil test. The lower rate is suggested for the 
farmer who wantc immediate returns for a srne.11er fertilizer investment. 
'rhe higher r1:1..te is suggested for the fe..rmer who wants maximum yields 
and returns cmd also wants to build up the phosphate-potash reserve in. 
hiG soil. 
Ll By cor:ro spondence from I:ir. J. H. Spain, Anal;y-st, Purdue U11:i..-
v r.:~1,;);:ii L~y ... 
Soil samples were collected from various counties tl1roughout the 
stat.e of Oklahoma. The srunplcs ·wex·e air dried 8.nd run tbrough a 20-
mo::ih sieve. Four different procedures tmre used to estimate the avail--
able potassiu.m.. Soil analysis by tho County Agent method .for the re-
sults given in T1:2.ble 9 ( ser, Appendix) were made December 26, 1951 t,hrouch 
,T 1.n1unJ:':V 2, 1952. There were no tuo readings for a given soil made on 
the sa::ae day. OnJ.y one reading was obtained for a given soil 'by ench 
of the mnmonium acetate methods. Rather than obtain duplicate readingr1 
for each aoil by each nethod, soil 208 waD unalyzed .?U3 a check by each 
of the amr:1oniu1,1 acot0,te met.hods in each group of soils analyzed. Six,-
teen. soils uero analyzed by the three a,nmoniuo1 acetate nethods in one 
setting, rnaking a total of /_/J samples for each group. The figures £'or 
the Ax,mon:lum acetu:l,c methods were obtained April 16 thrm:,gh June 1(>, 
1952. On ~!Jarch 15 and again cm July 3, 1952 additional soil analysis 
WE)re made by t,he County Agent method. 'l'hose result:J are shown in Tnbl<:,c 
5 and 6, res:pect'.l'voly. 
Coti:r:rty Agent; method (procedure 1) 
This p:!~occdur<~ is very sir,1:i.lnr to tho Bray method (7). It di:f :fer D 
from. the Bray mothod mainly in that no r:rttempt is made to control tho 
tcmperaturo procip:i:t.ation, nnd isopropyl alcohol is 
., 
1ISCC1. :instead of' 
a mixt,ur{:1 of :lBopropyl and m0thyl alcohols. In this procedm·e approxi-
mately 6.2 grams (spoon measttre) of soil are placed in a test tube con-
taining 10 ml. of a molal solution of f1od:l:rnn nitrate. 'The test tube is 
vigorously shaked JO, 25 and 20 times with a lapse of 5 minutes bet1.reen 
them, then filtered. 'l\ro 'Tll. of isopropyl alcohol are forcibly :tnjected 
into 6 drops of sodium cobultinitrlte solution contained in a f'J.at bot-
tom Yial. T·wo ml. of the soil extract are immediately injt~cted into 
the center of' this inixtm·e with a medic.:i.l syr:i.ngc:. This material is 
all011ed to stand 10 minutes liefore the turbidity is read in a Klett-
S·rn11.mer son colorimeter. 
A:mmon:l.1.1m acetate-f1arrr1;:1 photometric methods 
(procedures 2, 3 a:nd l-1-) 
Harn method ( procedure 2, used lr.v the Agronomy Depm,tmcnt) : Ap-
proximately 10 grams ( Hpoon measure) of soil o.re placed in a test tube 
and ;zo ml. of neutral normrtl 1::unmonium acetate are added to· the soil. 
The tube :ts vigorously shaked and placed in a water ba·th having a tem-
perature of' 70 degrees C. The tost tube is left in the ln"':th for one 
hour, dur:Lng which time it is shaked every 15 I1inute s, then filtered. 
'I'he soil ext,ract :i.s read in a modB1 52-C P,3r1dn-Elmer flam.e photometer. 
Cold methods (procechires J and 4): Procedure 3 is th(;i se,111e as 
procedure 2 except tl'wt tho soil ext.ruction takes place o.t room tom-· 
perature. P:rocoduro 4, which is used by the Soil GonsE,rv.xtion Service, 
we:ighed out, and the so:il ex:tr£C:ction takes place at room terc1.per,9_ture 




All soils used in this study vmre ta.ken from the plow layer. The 
four soils used are designated as 5A, 6A, 7A~ and 185. The available 
potassium. w'as determined by procedures 2, .3, and 4. Satisfactory read-
ings by procedure 1 wore unobtainable. This is discussed later under 
the secon~la.ry heading, DiscusHion of tho County Aftent Method. The easil~l 
soluble phosphorus was determined by an acetic acid method (15), the 
organic matter by a nodified Schollenberger procedure (35) and the pH 
with a Deckln.an glass electrode pTI meter. 
Soil 5A - This sample of soil was obtained from a Parsons silt loai3 
in Hughes County, uhore it has been in continuous cultivation about 45 
years and has never been limed or fertilized. Peanuts, , cot.ton and. corn 
have been the predominating crops grmm on this soil. The yields have 
fa.lien off considerably during recent yee.rs. Available potassium as 
determined by procedures 2, .3 and.' 4 was 120, 104 and 104· pounds per 
acre, respectively. The va.iues for easily soluble phosphorus, organic 
:matter and pH were low, 1.04;1;, ·and 5.'l, respectively. 
Soi.1 6A - This sample oJ.· soil was obtained from a Bat~s very fine 
sandy loam in Hu.Jhes County, where it has been. in continuous cultivation 
about. 45 years. f~anuts, cotton and corn have been the predominating 
crops grown on this soil. In recent yeaxs yields have fallen off, and 
because of thin lime and mixed fertilizers have been applfod. Tho crops 
&,Town have responded well to these treatments. Available potassium as 
determb1ed by procedures 2, J and 11• was 83, 88 ru1d 84 pounds per acre, 
re::ipectively. The values :for easily soluble phosphorus, org:.mie matter 
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a.11d pH were very low, 1.13% and 6,.2, rEHipectively. 
Soil ?A - This sample of soil was obteJ....~ed from a Waynesboro very 
fine sandy loam. of the Heavener Experiment Station, located in LeFlore 
· Qounty, where it has been in cultivation for an u11determined number 
of years. D,n-ing the last 20 years it has been used f'or crop variety 
testing, p:cineipally cotton. During this 20 years this soil has re-
cei vod an annual application of 150 pounds per acre of l}-12-1+ f ertiliz-
er, and it has been lj1ned. Available potassium as determined by pro-
ced:ures 2, 3, imd /.,, uas 241+, 236 and 224 per acre, respectively. 'I'he 
values for easily soluble phosphorus, organic matter and pH were low, 
1.09% and 6.8, respectively. 
Soil 185 - This sample of soil was obtained from an eroded Zaneis 
fine sandy loam. in Grady County.. Small grains and sorghums have been 
the predominating crops gr01-m on this soil.. Available potassium as de-
termined by procedures 2, 3 and 4 was 264, 260 and 236 pounds per acre, 
respectively. The values for easily soluble phosphorus, organic matter 
and pH were ,rery low, 0.95% and 5.8, respectively. 
Experimental procedure 
Each soil was thoroughly 1tJ.ixed and 9.15 pounds (oven d:ry basis) 
were :rilaced il1 one-gallon, glazed oarthenworo pots. The treatments 
£'or the 5A and 6A soils were the check, l'J, P, K, NK, PK, HP nnd NPK. 
The treatments fo1· the ?A and 185 soils were the check, NP and NPK. 
All treatmenta were done in triplicate. The :first treatment of nitro-
gen uas supplied by 0.21 grams of NH1./m.,, which was calcula:l;ed to be 
at the rate of 100 pottndl'J per 2,000,000 pounds of soil. The phosphorus 
was supplied by 0.1.i,2 gTrun.s of 20% super phosphr.itc. Tho pot8.ssium ua.s 
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supplied by 0.21 gT0.1JlS of' 60% m.uriate of potgsh. The phosphorus and 
potassium fc:rtilizEirs were; placed :Ln a la:yer e.bout -two inches below the 
surface of' the soil before: the time of planting. The n:i.trogen f ertiliz"" 
er was added to the surface of the soil 16 days after the t::i.me of plant·-
beans were chosen as tho experimental crop because of their 
vi?orous gTOlrth and early matur:tty. Six tminocu.lated. seeds of the Con-
tender vo3:'iety were plented in each pot, on March 18, 1952. The plants 
were watered and grown tmder greenhouse conditions throughout the experi-
ment. Poor st:mds were obtained in 13 of the pots of the 5A soil and 
in three of the pots of the 6A soil. Beans were replanted i.n these pot::; 
one week after the first planting. A11 sta:nds were thinned to three 
plants per pot 21 days after planting. li'orty-one days after the first 
r-ilanting, all pots having been previously treated uith only nitrogen wore 
given an additional 0.21 granu1 of NH4rm3, and the potrJ having been prev:i.-
ously treutod with nitrogen plus some other nutrient were given an addi-~ 
tionnl 0.42 grams of Ill11, :no3• 
J:..~ 
The 5A and 6A sories were harvested 57 days after the first plant-
ing, except for the plants having the NP and NPK treatments. These 
were left along with the 7 A and Hs5 ser:l.es for furthc"Jr study. All 
plan-ts of all .four soils having the NP and HPK treatments were given 
an additional treatment of 0.42 grams o.f m1411ro3 at this time. 
The 7A and 185 series were harvested all at ·the same tjJn.e, at 
wh:tch time riost becms ·t,rero rn.ature or ne .. ,.rir:::g maturity. The remaining 
plants of the 5A and 6A soils tended to die upon maturity of seed. 
The:c,e phmts were harvest(x:l. i!Klividu.aJ.ly af'ter eac:h had matured its 
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seed. Uith this method of C,etorndning the time of kir-vest each plant 
was alloued to Bhow its maximun deficiency sJrr:1ptonts nnd produce j_ts 
~Jf,x2mrnn weight of soocl under the existing conditions. 
LABORATORY HE:3ULTS J11m DISCUSSION 
Q.Qr!ll~t,d.~Qn of the DJ;tforentJmsonµun Acetate-flame 
fl:19~11Ed.,_!·ic ~t~ 
P:coce<lures 3 and .{. gave an average of 92.32;i& and 92.90% a:J great 
an ovaluution, respectively, as procech.rre 2 gave for the 92 munples 
analyzed by all three procedures ( sec Table 9 in the Appendix). 'I'his 
would r1ean that the wax-m method extracts an appreciably r;reater e1nount 
of potas;1ium f''.eom so:i.1 than the cold n1ethod:c1. '!.'here was very ]J.ttle 
diff'eren.ce in tho ex·tractine; abilit:i.es of the tuo cold methodiJ. 
It is shown :i.n Tuble 1 that the rcsuJ.ting calculated polmds per 
aero of availe.ble potassium J.r, much in cUrE,ct proportion to the amount 
of 1;:o:i.1 used f'or analysis. The noil samples ranged in weight when 
spoon measured from 13.15 LD 12.2f3 1:.,:ri.~.r:rnw. Thh, vmuJ.d allow for approx-
imately a 50% greater reading for the larger smnple than for t,he small-
er st:c-nple uhen normally both should read about the i:mne, whereas by 
nccuratGly weighing the samples this error would be avoided. 
The :fla.me phot:.ometric method for dcterm:ining the potassium in 
the ammonium acetate oxtrs.ctions seems to be very satisfactor;y- when 
conditions are f1c1.vorable. 'robacco smoke or dust can cause erratic 
read.ings. It is also important to keep the air presm.u~e constant, for 
s:t.omiz,ing the soil e:,rtract. Host;anda:rdizing the machine at 1,hort in-
tervals ir~ highly important in obtaining accurate readings. The check 
sariple, 208, US(X1 with eo.ch group of 16 samples gave a vt::iriation of 
Table l. A comparison of results obtained for the sa.mples falling into three weieht groups as measured 
by procedm•e J with the results obtained fro;n the 10 gram weighed samples of procodure L~, 
--· --- - ~- ··----------------
+ 
Less than 9 grams 10. 00 - 0.35 grams Over 11 gra.ms 
_ ('s.1~-g.95) _ .f9.!--7J . :.10.~15J __ _ (11 .. Q2-l~?J?L _____ _ 
S&mple Sample Sample 
number Proc ... ,;l .Ero'l_. 11: nuJn.ber. Proc. J . Pr.9c. /* . _ number Proc. 3 P1:oq.-""!.,_ ___ _ 
Calculated povnds/A Calculated pound f3/A · Calculated pounds/A 


























































5A 104 lOL, 
6A 38 
5 176 172 1,,. 
6 176 1'72 18 
1,4. 84 80 J2 
16 36 31 33 
17 74 71,, 34-
31 2.36 220 39 
J5 320 320 47 
le] 146 lL,9 62 
50 138 134 69 
57 104 101, 70 
58 125 120 71 
59 120 116 72 
60 176 168 73 
61 181 .. 184 74 
68 
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267 to JOO pounds per acre of' avai1ablo potassium procedure 2, as 
shoi,m in Table 9 ( se:;e Appcmdix) . The higher reading very likely c@J11e 
about as a rosu.lt of' allowing appreciable evaporation oft.he soil ex-
tract before determ:lninr; its potassiurn content. 
Comparison of. the Ami::ionium Acetate Merthods with 
the County Agent 1,1e"t11od 
The lowest average reading for pounds per acre of available potas-
simn by the County Agent methoa. was 66. 5, see Table 2, while the ammo-
nilu11 acet::.,,te methods gave much lower rer.mlts for several of the soils 
tested. The highest average reading by the County Agent method was 319, 
also shown in Table 2, while the ammonium acetate :methods gave much high-
er re:m1ts for several of the soils tested. 'I'hese di.fferencf1 m,_qy be 
due to one or more of several causes. Among ther!l are imperfect ccmdi-
tions for the potassium precipitation by- the County Agent method, dif-
ferences in the abilities of the e:xtracting agents to replace potassimJt 
and inaccurate interpretation of pounds per acre of' potasshnn as ~3hown 
by the dial on the colorimeter used in the County Agent method. The 
procedure used by the County Agent method t.o interpret pounds per acre 
from the colorimeter is to read the pounds directly from the dial with-
out the use of any conversion factor. 
Compa1·isons of the results of the :four diffe1·ent p:roced1..'l!'e::i of 
thj_s study for the i::amples of TabJ.e 9 ( see Appendix) which gave average 
readings by the County Agent method of 100 to 150 and 150 to 200 pound.s 
per acre of available potassium are presented in '!'ables 3 and 4, r{3-
spectively. i 
11 the seJr.e o. cr·ll . .r ir· l 'I'he results for these sa.rnples follow much -- ·- ·, " 
hv ''"fl°' d.;f'fevenJ. n. .~. t t' d ' t 'h. t d. . 1 " l, .v - .,_ ,.: 1., ammo iJ.1.:m.1 ace"l.,n e me ·no s, rnr "C is ren 1s ,~ack:i.sig 
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Table 2. JA comparison of the Gotmty Agent method 1,rlth the s;mmoniu.'11 ace-
tnto :methods using the procedure 2 as a basis of cor~parison. 
Sai11ple 
number 
Procech1rt"'I 1. County 
1\gent method 
Procedures 2, J and !,,,. Amr;1oniun. 
acetate-fl81ne photometric methods 
_______ T .... r_i ... a.... l ...... l_T ... r .... i... 0 ..... l........ 2_A...,;1 ...e ... · r .... [l.,.,,c,.,..~,e ..... __ _l'.roc. 2 _--1'.!:.Q_c, .... __.J ____ ..... P.... r .... o.... c .......... k .... ·-~ 
Calculo:ted potm.ds per acreftf availablo potassium 
Ten lov 
16 69 6L} 66 lrO J6 31 
11 77 86 81 /.l,. .36 26 
1$ 83 ?2 77 44 31 22 
15 113 93 103 56 l,.8 L (;~ +O 
1 104. 106 105 60 56 
l;,7 93 79 86 61~ L,S !,/.,.. 
53 87 78 82 68 64 6Lt 
L} 122 113 117 so 60 52 
25 90 72 81 go 6<"} 0 74. 
51~ 107 10$ 101 80 614. 60 
Averages 90 62--~- 51 -"~'2 
'fen highL3 
g3 2/i,E~ 21,,6 21;7 360 326 337 
Li,l lH/,i. 170 177 376 348 .388 
35 298 294 296 3S2 J20 320 
Li-8 152 14.0 1/,,6 399 416 A50 
f14 315 320 .317 412 382 ~36 
64 328 :no 319 419 388 416 
80 300 321 310 422 li,08 !,.22 
23 3;?.l JOO 310 ,4.39 412 484 
79 18L1, 19L~ 189 476 1/26 450 
86 266 2(,/~ 26~ ~~o ~---~204 268 
Averages ~l58 1-:23 393 427 
l 1 The ten samples of •ruble 9 (see Appcndi::d giving the lowest 
number. of pounds per acre of available potassium by procedure 2. 
ZL2 Average not given because of missing d~,tum. ~b~vc in th;s column. 
3 The ten samples of Table 9 ( see Appendix) g1v1ng the highest 
11un1ber of pounds per acre of available potassium by procech.1re 2. 
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1 ble 3. 
r ere o 
r ocoo" l. Cou11ty 
Agnt, t 
I, 
C lculo.tod pound.a r "~c ·c o avnilablo »tuani 
8 108 98 103 96 .... 96 
l 04 l., 105 60 56 
15 113 93 105 56 An 48 
26 109 l: lCfl 125 116 l25 
54 l 108 1(:fi 0 64 60 
14 ll5 1(17 111 81., 80 
4 l?..2 ll:3 117 60 52 
57 '"'.3 112 117 112 104 104 
17 12:3 114 84 ?l~ 74 
9 129 124 126 ll6 ll2 104 
29 13.3 123 128 160 l/~ 149 
21 1.3.3 J24 12 152 142 
27 134 124 129 1.34 100 130 
I/) lJ6 122 9 224 210 228 
51 138 126 1.32 15? 142 lli2 
63 126 11.1. lJJ 1.3n 120 131~ 
20 140 134 137 130 125 1.30 
146 129 13? ]J,6 125 120 
146 1.30 13" 1:38 116 146 
11). 11 .. J 11.2 156 1.38 134 
14 137 1.42 96 S4 74 
l:39 143 120 103 100 




'Table 4. A comparison of th0 resu.lts or the County Agent method with tho 
results of the ammonium acetate methods for the samples which 
gave average readings of 150 to 200 pounds per acre of avail-
able potassium by the County Agent; method. 
Sa11ple 
number 
Procedure 1. County 
Agent method 
Tri'*l l Trial 2 Average Ll 
Procedures 2, 3 and L,... Ammonium 
aeertate-flame photometric methodo 
· Proc. 2 Proc. J Proc. 4 , 
Calculated pounds per acre of available potassiuro. 
49 154 150 152 
34 165 144 154 
68 157 153 155 
3 165 146 155 
7 159 153 156 
65 159 153 156 
59 171 155 163 
19 174 158 166 
2 168 167 167 
74 165 173 169 
30 _ 170 169 169 
60 172 173 172 
56 176 172 174 
JJ. 184 1'70 177 
5 188 169 178 
6 1$1 180 180 
85 181.. lz!O 182 
71 lSS 177 182 
28 191 185 18$ 
43 196 181 188 
79 184 194 189 
66 195 189 192 
.36 205 186 195 
_ J.2 198 121k 196 
Percentages of the sronples which fall 
into the 150 to 200 pounds group as 
sl191m by procedv.res 2, J iu1g 4: 
Percentages of' the sari1ples wl1iC:h fall 
below the 150 to 200 pounds group a.s 
sho,m by procedures 2, 3 and lt. 
Pcrce:ntsges of the samples which fall 
above the 150 to 200 pounds group as 



















































Where there were three trials ma.de, as shown in Table 9 ( see Appen-
dix), the two :figures having the closest agreement are used in this "table .. 
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between the results of the County Agent method and the results of ·the 
ammonium acetate methods. M,2ny of' the samples gave results b-J the am-
monium acetate methods which would place them in a group which uould 
cnll for ;:;,n entirely different potass:i.1.m1 fertilizer recommendation from 
that as indicated to be needed by the County Agent method. 
Discussion of the Count;z Ago11t.Mothod 
Readings obtained :in December and .January by the different trials 
b-y the County Agent method agree closely in most instances, as shmm in 
Table 9 ( see Appendix). For some undetermined cause the so readings are 
genE:rally higher than those obtained by the County Agents ( see 'l'abll'.l 11 
in the .Apperu::lbc). Houover, results of both tables classified the soils 
mueh in the smne order. Poor agreement was obtained by readings of 
different extractions for a given soil on iwch 15, see Table 5. Two 
trials were llk'lde for each extraction to see if the irregulr,.rity of the 
readings 1.-;o.s caused by variations in the technique used after the soil 
was extracted. These trials resulted in close agreement,. indicating that 
the technique employed after the soil was extracted was consistent. 
This nay indicate that the sodium col)altinitrite soJ.utio:n used to pre-
cipita.te the potassium was not the cause of the erratic readings. How-
ever, au atteu~pt to get close ar-,reem.ent by two trials from each soil ex-
tract wa.s unsuccessful on July J. Vari.ations in weight of the sa:m1:,les 
do not seem to be the cause of the erratic readings, as indicated by 
data presented :in Ta.ble 5. 
In Table 6 t,ho results are shmm of two trials of separate e:::s.-trac-
tions f'or each soil tested. The blanks consisted only of the reagents. 
High readings of available potassium were obtained f'or each of the blanks.~ 
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'!'able 5. Soil sa1:1ples analyzed a multiple of times on ]~arch 15 by the 
County Agent :method showing its erratic results. 
tlam.ple 1st extrnction Weight of sample 2nd extraction 
ntll:uber used for 2n21 
Trial l Trial 2 extraction . Trial 1 Tr;l.a.l 2 
Calculated poLmds/A Calculated pou..'l.ds/A 
of available potassium. Grams of available potassium 
5A 173 175 6.53 151 124 
5A 128 132 6.47 11$ 117 
?A 199 210 6.76 199 L2 
7A 255 2'11 6.85 2.32 
181 93 98 6.22 · 104 86 
181 169 186 6.15 124 107 
1DJ lAO 156 6 .. 04 135 127 
183 168 157 6.00 166 11.,..6 
185 176 163 5.96 157 165 
185 157 152 5.76 168 161 
187 113 109 6.JO 113 108 
187 116 ll6 6.57 161 159 
201 153 152 6.75 153 1.38 
201 198 201 6.51 1eo 175 
Ll The samples for the second extraction were spoon rr1easured the 
same as was done for t.he first extraction. The spoon measured samples 
ucre then weighed for the second extracticm to see if variations in 
a,·,mpl~ 1.mights were causing the erratic readings. 
. l.2 I11sufficient extraction for two injections. 
:cable 6. Rci:mlts hy t.h0 Cou.trl:;y iigent method obta:tned July 3 :i.nclud:i.ng 
tho blanks, the greenhouse soils, and the other soils. The 




Procedure 1. County 
Agent method. 
Procedures 2, J and /.i .• 
Anmonium acetate-flame 
photometric methods 
Proc. 2 Pr2c. ~ Proc. I,. 
Galcu.lated pounds per acre of' 1::wailable potassium 
6A ]27 170 £$!1 gg 84 
5A 134 218 120 104 104 
7A 25g 260 21.,.Li, 236 224 
1:135 ;?,33 232 26L;, 260 236 
)2 Blank- 133 101 
Dlank 96 136 
Illftnk 77 85 
Blank 131 1/~ 
18 1E53 (e3)LJ 161 (72) 31 21,, 
20Li, 239 (11:.1) 219 (136) 
/}9 216 (15/J 223 (150) 161~ lJB 11,,6 
3k 210 (165) 250 {lM,.} 156 1.38 12~ -'.') 
1 .... 0 290 c,,t·) ;.c2..:;i 2[33 (190) 2.61} 26/+ 271:. 
205 2113 (22/i,) 2$1.~ (214) 
-----..-.....,,._ 
~
l Of · · t · t. ? · .. · scparat.e ex rnc ·1on1;i. 
- Unly the reagents run 
L3 Figures in parm1thet.ds are results obtained in December and 
;r s.nua:r.y by the Cotmty Agent method, 
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and four of tho b1a:nk.s gave higher readings than was obtained from the 
first t1·ial for the 6A soil. The results o.f this table indicate that 
tho County .Agent method is uisleading unc.lcr the condit,ions thD.t existed 
ect the time these readings were made. Dut it is of interest to this in-
vestigation to note :Ln Table 6 that the available potassiu.'U. ve.lues for 
the greenhouse soils (6A, 5A 1 ?A and 1$5) are given much the same 
order by procedures 1, 2, 3 and 4. Results for the group of .soils picked 
o.t random listed below the blanks indicate that the County Agent method 
gave much,, higher readings July 3 tha.i'1. it did in December and JanU;'lX"Y. 
It also shows that the ,July 3. results hy the County Agent method are 
M.gher than those obtained by the 8Ii11J1oni1J111 acetate methods, especially 
for the soils which gave the lower results by the ammoniu'll acetate 
nethods. 
'rhe vJriter hao no proof of the cause for the errntio readings by the 
Comity Agent method. However, there are certain precautions discussed 
in the literature which have been shoirm to prevent erroneous readings 
Hhen using the sodium cobaltinit.rite turbidimetric method of evaluating 
potassium. In respect to 'the sodium cobaltinitrite turbidimetric method 
being used by the Cotmty .A.gents it might be well to use more precaution 
to .avoic:i deterioration of the sodium cobaltinitrite (2, 10, 29,. 37, JtJ). 
l~ormalcl.ehyde is used by some workers to prevent the precipitation of 
t:urn:nonia with the sodium cobaltinitrite (2, 29, 37). There are no efforts 
made to the regulation or the tempera.tu.re at which the potassium. is pre-
cipitated . .According to the literatt1re (?, 10, 14, 29, 37) it :ts of 
prim.ary importnnce and should be given cont,ideration in this method of 
deternrl.ning available potassium. 
11. small error i:?as observed in Decm,,bcr and J2.11Uc'l.t'Y as a result of 
using one colorimetric adsorption tuba com,.'llon to all samples. The pro-
cedure used is 'to transfer the solution containing tho precipitated po-
tassium for each sample from the flat bottom vials to the adsorption 
tube to be placed in the colorimeter. lfot all of the solution of a given 
sa.r:tple can be removed and a small amount is left to affect the reading 
of the next sample. If water is used to rinse the tube, a dil:trcion of 
the &'U!lplo is effected by the small amount of 1~0maining water. Graham 
(14) avoids this error by using a separate adsorption tube for ea.ch 
sample. 
GREEUHOUSE RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOM 
A f'ew days before the bloom stage was reached, the plants of all 
~eries, except 7A s hot. having been treated with nitrogen began to show 
chloro.sis. About the time of blooming, many of the trifoliate leaves 
of the plants of e.11 series, except 7A, not having been treated with 
phosphorus began to show yellow and green mottlings. These plants not 
having been treated with nitrogen and/or phos-phorus lost many of their 
loaves as their leaf condition advanced. The potassium treatment seemed 
t.o make little difference in any of the series until just after the bloona 
etage was reached, then only the 7A series showed a positive response to 
potassium treatment. 
Soon after the plants or all soils had set fruit, the second appli-
cation of nitrogen was made. This treatment came too late for many or 
the plants of t,he first planting to avoid losing some leaves as a result 
of extreme chlorosis. (It was only after this that the leaves were col-
lected as they were lost from the plants). The ef.fect of this nitrogen 
treatment we.s· very :noticeable in the 7A series. The upper leaves of the 
pla...11ts having the NPK treatment were observed to have a dark green color 
about Li-S ho1.tt's after the application of nitrogen, but the upper leaves 
of the NP treated pla11.ts had not ragained their dark green color until 
about 5 days later. This ra.ight well indicate that potassium is essential 
for nitrogen metabolism and that the 7A soil would give a positive re-
sponse to potassium fertilization under field conditions. Nightingale 
(26) observed t..h.at plants given & potassium treatr:Xlnt, c.fw having been 
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made doffoient :in potassium, had considerable quantities of nitrates in 
the phloem and cortical tism.1.0 of the stems nnd veins within //}, hours 
,.trter treatment, whereas :tn 1ots of' plantri not glven a pot;assium treat,-
mcnt onJ.y traces of :o.itrntct1 could be foimd • 
.As the NP tr0atcd plants eroun :tn the 6A soil neared maturity, in 
tdl replications their trifoliate leaves developed a chlorotic condit.:ton 
i.:i.long the ede;es and at the apexes. The chlorotic condition extended to 
the midrib very rapidly, 1-r:tth thE, edges ond apexes becoming necrotic. 
i·1ost of thc:::ie plants died ulthln a weok. The NPK treated plants (;TO'lcffi 
in this t,oll d:id not :cJhow t.his 1eaf pattern, but many of the phot,phorrn; 
tmd PK tren.ted plants did. 'I'he PK treated pla11t13 showing this leaf pat-
tern ngain ~mggests a nitrogen-potassium metabolic relationship. Hone of' 
Lhe plants of the other series developed tho above described loaf pattern. 
'l'hc dry weight of the forage and fruit of tho bean plants grown in 
the different pots are shown :ln 'I'able 10 ( soo Appendix). Leaves lost 
from th .. J .NP 11:nd :i'lPK treo:t<'il plants grown :i.n tho 5A soil were Ct:U'ei'u.lly 
colloct0'll, hut Gome of the leaves lost from r,mst of tho oth0r plants 
il'Gre not collected. Becaus~, o.f this the fruit yield, i,rhich consi:.Jt,s of 
the seeds and pods, 1::hould bo given a greater consideration than the 
forage y:i.eld. 'l'ho rwerage responses in fruit yield of tho :NP treo,tments 
ovor the checks a:nd the 1:JPK treatments over the RP treatments are shoim 
1n ~I'nhlo ? . 
The plnnt(J grown in the '7A ao:1.1 yielded an appreciable increase :i.n 
fruit where potaGs:tum waB added t.o the NP troat:11011't. There was an a:p-
preciablo decrease in fruit yield whe:ce potas;:Jium was added to tho NP 
treatment in th8 5A soil, even thoU.f-;h this soil wns sho,m to havo only 
about haJ.f as mu<.',h available potassium per am:•o as tht'I 7A soil by the 
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lable 7. Response of the greenhouse soj_ls to rW and NPK treatments com-
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ammonium acetate methods. This may sue;geDt that the added potassium 
deprfg;sod the av,dlability of some othor cation or cations. Plants 
p:·own in the 6A and 185 .soil;; gLve s1it;ht decreo.s0s in fruit yield uhere 
to the HP treatn,m:rt.. However, the Git noil, uhich 
was shoi.rn to have IJ1e l("ast available pota~1sium by the ammonium.· acetate 
aethocls of the four greenhouse soils, did give 1c1ome :lndication of po-
tas,sium def'icdAnc;r as was shown by t.he leaf pattern of the bean plants. 
It is very ponsible that, if plants were grown for a long period in this 
soil arr appreciable posit,ive response to potassium treo·tment couJ.d be 
had when both thE1 nitrogen and pho;:3phorus needs of the plants are met. 
concLrn3IONS Alm SUGGESTIOHS 
The order of response to potassium fertilization of the four green-
house soils, as sho1,m by the bean plants, was contradictive to the order 
in which the ammonium acetate and the Co1.mty Agent methods placed the 
available potassium values of these soils. However, four soils are 
entirely too few· to give conclusive evidence that these laboratory meth ... 
ods do no·t correctly evaluate the ava:tlable potassium of Oklahoma soils 
in general. 
The literature reviewed leans heavily in favor of the school of 
thought that the exchangeable potassium values do not correlate well 
with the available potassium values of many soils, especially the more 
weathc:,red soils. It is generally understood that many of the soils of 
the eastern portion of Oklahoma arc highly weathered. Many of these 
Eastern Oklahoma soils are low in available potassium (16, 2Li-). These 
soils need a very critical analysis to determine their abilities to 
supply potassivm to plan.ts. 
It has been fmmd that the ammonium ion does not replace nonex-
changeable potassium (30, :39). 'l'he sodium ion has been found to be 
"· 
much less effective in replacing the nonexchangeable potassiu1n than the 
hydrogen ion. Sodium nitrate has been used quite cmn:monly to extract 
soils to find only the exchangeable potasshtin values (7, ll,). 
With the evidence just reviewed, it seems adv:lsable to conduct 
crop and laboratory correlation s't,udies, e;rouing the crops under field 
conditions, whe:n possible, on the more widely occurring soil types of 
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Oklahoma, and using the presently used extracting reagents plus others 
which remove a portion of the nonexchangeable potassium. in addition to 
the exchangeable potassium. 
In the final selection of an extracting reagent one should be se-
lected which gives results that closely correlate with the power of 
soils to supply potassium. to plants and should be adaptable to use in 
all three soils laboratories concerned in this study. It is unlikely 
that close ag,Teement will bo obtained by the different soils laboratories 
unless all use the same extracting method and reagent. To get close 
agreement, as is shm-m in Table 1, it will also be necessary for all 
laboratories to use the same amount of soil for a given soil or a known 
proportion of the amount used by the other laboratories. Weighing the 
samples would lead to more correct readings than volume measuring. 
!-fethods used for determining the e..mount of potassium. in the soil 
extract need not be the same as long as the methods are accurate or near-
ly so. The flame· photometer was found by this study to be desirable for 
determining potassium ·when conditions are favorable. Possibly a better 
flame photometer for reading the pctassium content of soil extracts than 
the one used in this study is one using an internal standard (,4.). The 
sodium cobaltinitrite turbidimetric method for determining potassium 
gave consistent readings f'or the readings taken in December and January. 
According to literature reviewed, it is very accurate, but to maintain 
accuracy, much care must be taken to get the correct precipitation. 
In reviewing literature it was found that normal m~03 is one of 
the better reagents for extracting potassium for the purpose of measuring 
the power of soils to supply potassium to plants. Rouse and Bertramson 
(:34) describe a procedure for extraeting the soil for available potassim 
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with normal HN'Oy The extracted potassium was deterrrdned by use of the 
Perkin-Elmer floxne photometer model 52-A. Pratt (31) describes a pro-
cedure for extract:i.ng the soil for availe.ble Jlotassium with normal fo103 
and determining the extracted potassium in a model 18 Perkin-Elmer flamE~ 
photometer. There may be some question about precipitating potassium 
in the soil e:h.-tract resulting from a normal }rno3 extraction of the soil 
to be deterrtlned turbidimetrically. Wilcox (38) uses normal HN0.3 in de-
termining potassiwa. by sodium cobaltinitrite gravimetric and volumetric 
methods. The volume of the normal H1:m3 used for each 10 c. c.. aliquot 
of extract can vary from 0.5 to 5 c.c. without measurable effect. Peech 
(28) uses the Wilcox method of precipitati1.1g potassium and determines 
the potassium colorimetrically. It may be worth while to study the 
possibilit;y of determining potassiwn precipitated by the Wilcox method 
tu.:rbidimetrically. 
It nIBy also be possible to determine the potassium extract.id by 
normt'tl m~o? by using a method of overcoming the acid as employed by 
;) 
Baver (2) or as suggested by }1elstec1 (22), and precipitate Hnd determine 
the potassium by the Bray procedure (7). 
There 2 .• re considerable differences in the levels of the classifi-
cations of available potassium between the Co1.mty Agent Soils Labora-
tories and the agencies using the rumnonium acetate methods for deter-: 
mining the availability of potassium. However, this may be somewhat 
offset by the res1Llts of the different procedures. The classifications 
of the different levels of available potassium. are given ir1 'I'e.ble 8 :f.or 
the various agencies concerned in this study. 
This study has not disclosed any· information uhich would justify 
changing these classifications. Until more desirable means of ovaluati11g 
YI 
available potassium a~e employed it is not advised to change these 
classification level::;. But in making fertilizer recor,i:mendatfons, a 
consideration of the so:U type concerned should be ma.de. More study 
a.long this H11e is 15Teatly needed. 
Table 8. Classifications given bl; the various soils testing agencies 
tor different levels of available potassium by their proce-
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APPEHDIX 
Table 9. The available potassium content of different soils as shown 
by four different laboratory procedures. 
Procedure 1. Procedures 2, 3 and 4. Ammonimn. acetate-
Co1mty Agent method flame photometric methods 
Sample 
number Sample weight 10 grruus 
Trial Trial Trili for Spoon meastn'ed weie;hed 
1 2 J 1 Proc. 2 and 3 Proc. 2 Proc. J Proc. It 
Calculated pounds Calculated pounds per acre 
per acre of of 
available potassium Grams available potassium 
5Ar 
10.2/-3 120 104 104 
6A 2 10.34 88 88 84 
'7A 2 10.55 244 236 . 224 
185 2 10.1+6L1.i. 264 260 23ft4 
1 104. 106 60 56 
2 168 167 9.08 168 160 168 
3 165 JJ+6 9.47 11.2 1.30 138 
4 122 11.3 11.35 80 60 52 
2osL5 9,95 278 264 264 
5 188 169 9.72 190 176 172 
6 lHl 1$0 9.86 18Li-- 176 172 
7 159 153 9.14 156 125 142 
s 108 98 9,04 96 84 96 
9 129 124 9.24 116 li2 104. 
10 2111- 210 8.95 217 184 176 
11 77 16 10.70 44 36 26 
12 268 257 9.61 278 253 253 
13 242 198 232 $.64 274 270 274 
11+ 115 l(ll - 9.91 88 34 80 15 113 93 10.74 56 Li.8 48 
16 69 64 10.Jl 40 36 31 
17 123 111+ 9.96 S4 74 74 
18 S.3 72 12.25 44 31 22 
19 17/,. 158 10 .. 72 125 108 104 
208 9.95 267 247 247 
20 11:,0 134 8.8~. 130 125 130 
21 133 124 9.13 152 142 
22 230 215 8.52 256 232 253 
23 .321 300 8.18 439 412 484 
24 245 215 249 S.64 31+8 330 360 
25 90 72 9.58 80 68 74 
26 109 106 9.18 125 116 125 
27 13/¥ 12/} 8.87 134 108 130 
28 191 185 8.31 326 292 320 
29 1.33 123 9./~9 160 142 JJ-.i-9 
30 170 169 10.80 156 142 
/,;). 
Table 9 (continued) 
31 2.30 209 9.77 250 236 220 
32 335 297 285 11.05 320 284 260 
33 325 270 305 11.50 312 288 250 
34 165 144 11.19 156 138 125 
208 9.95 281 264 270 
35 298 294. 9.91 382 320 320 
36 205 186 8.65 320 316 385 
37 24.1 222 10.87 194 194 172 
38 320 301 10.69 312 312 278 
.39 200 165 208 11.57 142 1.30 96 
40 215 190 9.01 264 264 274 
41 1S4 170 8.34 376 .348 .388 
42 209 213 8.49 3511- 320 364 
1.,3 196 181 -- 9.83 176 146 149 
4/.~ 10.91 112 100 84 
/}5 9.51 224 210 217 
4.6 136 122 8.51 224 210 228 
J,..7 93 79 11.77 64 48 4/.i. 
48 152 J.40 8.20 399 416 450 
Li.9 154 150 9.33 164 1.38 146 
50 141 143 10.12 156 133 134 
51 138 126 9.47 152 142 142 
52 146 130 8.15 13$ 116 lL:,.6 
53 87 78 9.10 68 64 64 
208 9.95 300 281 274 
54 107 108 10.87 80 64 60 
55 220 212 ·- 9.49 184 172 184 
56 206 176 172 8.54 232 244 2s4 
57 123 112 10.35 112 104 104 
58 1/4-6 129 9.71 146 125 120 
59 171 155 10.02 138 120 116 
60 172 173 9.92 184 176 16$ 
61 214 195 9.94 206 184 184 
62 148 137 11.12 96 84 74 
63 126 11:,1 9.11 138 120 134 
64 328 :no 9.46 419 388 416 
65 159 153 10.73 164 138 130 
66 195 1139 9.56 198 lSO 184 
208 9.95 278 278 264 
67 207 207 9.43 250 228 240 
6$ 157 153 10.00 130 96 120 
69 251 23.3 12 .. 17 176 152 
70 148 139 11.49 120 108 100 
71 188 177 11.34 138 138 112 
72 . 198 194 12.28 202 180 138 
73 223 21.3 11.95 176 156 125 
74 165 173 12.08 156 146 ll2 
75 300 276 10.52 .334 312 .300 
76 272 285 10.77 JOO 270 256 
77 2111 292 11.10 326 316 278 
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Averages exc1udini:; results 
.. f... r __ 9_ra ...... c ... o_Ul_. 1 .... t_..·l._r ... A ...-r ... ~e.°'n ...... t ....... J .... '1E..,;;t ...... h.... o_ ... 4,____ .~ 9.26L~ 
Averages of results from 
procedures 2 an.d 3 on 
264. 260 206 
Lt/6 1:26 A50 
!+22 !.,.08 L~2 
2'78 267 256 
320 309 296 
.309 281 316 
360 326 337 
1.,12 382 ,t36 
306 278 326 
55P. ___ ..,.2.,0 ... L_______ ;;a.._t:(:_)@;;;.' __ , 
1ga.2L7 202.3i:, 
-~-;.;i;:..t'....---.,,=--.~ "~-)I, 
10 grar'>lS basis ·- -·------.;;;;2_J...,,7--" ...... 8 ... -__ .;.2:..··0.;;;l .... ;;..;-0_ .. 
Pcrcent1.2ges for averar;e results by 
proceduros J and L:, Hhen resuJ.ts by 
prococlure 2 is 1001~, all on 10 
grams ha.sis 
L1 A th:trd tr:tal was made when th,} fir st two readings uero not :tn 
closo J,,!.g:i:--•ee_,me1:t. . 
L,<, The f'1rst four f1a:mples in the table were taken f'rmn the soils 
usod in the gre,enhouse study. Sa:tisfactory rGa.dings were unobtainable 
for these soils by the County Agent 1:1ethod. 'this was discussed earlier 
in this report under the seconde_ry heading of ~..:.t.he Coupt:i.:: ~ 
£:.gent t1ethg__Q;. 
b '.i'ho weights given in this column aro not necessarily the t10ights 
used for procedures 2 and 3, but they do approximnte the weights of a 
spoonful of the soil concerned. 
- Zt., Several spaces in this table wore left hlnnk because of insuffi-
cient 1goil, or part or all of the extracting solution i.ms 1ost. 
t... Soil 2oe; was analyzed in each set of 16 sar11plos run as a. check 
.for tho am,.,.,ton:ium acetate methods. This soil gave readingEi by the County 
Ac;ent method of 220 rmd 210 pounds per acr(;; of potas11ium by the tuo 
trial::- run. 
Z6 This average included the six ;203 :::iomples ru.n. as checlrs. By not 
includ,ing these checks an average o:i' 9.923 grans is obtained. 
t.7 These averages include only the stunples run by all three 0111monirc1 
acota·te methods, 92 samples in a11 including the six 208 check samples. 
Table 10. fo7 weight in gTams of :forage and fruit of the bean plants 
grown in the greenhouse on four soils with various treatments. 
1st rep. 2nd rep. 3rd rep. Average 
Treat-
ment 1'"'oro.ge Fruit Forage Fruit Forage ll'ruit Forage Fruit 
Soil 5A 
Check 2.50 0.6.3 .3 • .38 1.25 2.84 0.54 2.91 0.81 
u 5.05 3.18 4,.49 2.08 4.31 2.16 4.62 2.47 
p J.69 1.91 3.36 1.36 4.21,., 0.38 J.76 1.22 
K 2. 51~ 1.29 3.72 1.36 3.02 0.78 J.09 1.14 
HK 2.Sl 1.98 3.26 1.97 .2.83 2.15 2.97 2.03 
PK 4.04 0.71 3.43 0 • .35 3.55 1.21 J.67 0.76 
NP 6.51 11.01 7.21 10.71 7.37 9.95 '7.03 10.56 
NPK 6.73 9.63 5.81 8.26 ·7.18 8.80 6.57 8.90 
Soil 6A 
Check 3.26 2.12 1.92 o.SJ 2.74. 1.62 2.64. 1.52 
N 3.94L 2 • .32L 3.53 . 2 • .32 5.32 2.22 4.26 2.29 
p 6.99 1 8.34 1 3.93 3.54 3 ~,4,5 1~.10 t, .• 79 5.33 
K 2.88 0.82 2.51 1.28 J.?6 1.08 ,3.05 1.06 
NK J.29 2.6/{, 3.02 1.68 J.06 2 .. 00 J.12 2.11 
PK 4.05 4.80 4.J? ·2.94 4.64 6.62 , ... 35 /,,, .• 79 
NP 5.02 10.21 5.14 10.05 5.11;. 8.37 5.10 9.54 
NPK 5.39 8.13 l+.79 9.15 6.28 9.04 5.1~9 3.77 
Soil ?A 
Check · 5.88 2.40 4.74 5.65 5.69 1.65 5 .. 1.4 3.24 
NP 5.56 9.:32 7.12 7.18 6.66 7.50 6.4.5 8,00 
NPK 6.20 12.95 6.80 12.81 5.96 10.21 6.32 11.99 
Soil 185 
Check 1.97 1.32 2.53 2.78 2.60 2.23 2.37 2.11 
UP J.93 8.35 5.27 9.23 4.01, 8.05 4.41 8.54 
NPK 4 .• 62 7.54 4.62 fL46 J.99 7.61 4.41 7.87 
LI Some of the pots had cracked glaze and apparently released stored 
nutrients to the plants from treatments of previous exper:L~onts. The pot 
containing the plants of the first phosphorus treated replication of soil 
6A was especially noticeable :ln this. 
Table 11. County results on soiln fm0 nished by County Agents for project on comparison of tests for 
___:.~· ~~;;::=== available potassium., -""--Calculated pounds 
SeJi1ple per acre of avail- Smnple 
Calculated potLYJ.d s 
per ~tcre of' avail-


















































































Calc1..1lated pounds Calculated potmds 
Sa.i11.ple per acre of avail- ::.)ample per acre of avail-
number able Qotass:j:um nUrllber able gotassi1.:u.:1 
Pittsburg 72 184 
1,,9 138 73 1$1 
50 130 '71+ 152 
51 113 75 295 
52 102 76 250 
53 55 77 292 
54 76 78 345 
55 201 Grant 
56 166 79 ~ 155 
85 1:30 310 
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